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Welcome
As the festive break fast approaches, it is a poignant time to look back at all that has
happened over 2020! Well this year certainly hasn’t been the norm by any stretch of the
imagination. I wanted to start by extending my sincere thanks for all your hard work in
supporting our young people during this historic period of time. Covid-19 and both
lockdown periods have seen multiple partners come together to ensure our young people
are fully supported.

I can honestly say that I am in awe of everyone’s achievements during this year in the midst of a global
pandemic which has affected everyone in one way or another. I want to extend my sincere gratitude to all
keyworkers including our amazing foster carers; social workers; teachers and all other key partners who
work with our wonderful young people, for their continued commitment hard work and resilience.

To highlight just some of our achievements in 2020
•

Developed home learning support packages for Primary, Secondary, Post 16 and UASC young people

•

Ensured our young people had quick access to IT devices

•

Supported reintegration back into school

•

Saw attendance rates at times double that of the national average

•

Developed videos to support our young people and key partners during this difficult time

•

Adapted our engagement approach and facilitated a plethora of virtual activities, virtual social groups
and virtual children in care council meeting delivered by our fantastic P&E Team

•

We managed to recognise some of the amazing achievements of our young people, foster carers and
designated teachers at our Annual Awards which again was delivered virtually

•

As well as in many ways continuing business as usual
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•

VSK Award Nominations are Open!

•

Participation Team Update

•
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•

Contact Information

Looking forward, there is now a light at the end of the Covid-19 tunnel with the launch of several vaccines and this
week marking the start of the biggest immunisation programme in NHS history. We can now grasp 2021, we can
rightly start to plan and think with optimism of a life post Covid, although the virus will undoubtedly continue to
affect us well into the new year.

Please take time to read this edition thoroughly and find out what we are doing in your part of Kent from our
fantastic Area Team Assistant Headteachers and the projects they champion both at area level and county wide .
Also please be aware of some or our amazing work that is being done by our Out of County Team (OOC),
Transitions Team (16+),Previously Looked after Team(PLAC) and our Participation and Engagement team
including all our Virtual Children in Care Council meetings, virtual social meetings and much more.

All that is left to say now is have a fantastic festive period from all of us at VSK.

Tony Doran
Headteacher, Virtual School Kent

03000 415353
VSKKentPEP@kent.gov.uk
http://www.virtualschool.lea.kent.sch.uk/vsk-resources/
personal-education-plan

NEWS FROM VSK

At VSK we continue on our journey to become the first National Nurturing School in the country!
This term our whole school have been looking at how we support all of our Stakeholders, from

Our Schools and partners
Our parents
Our children and young people
Our community
…and of course, our own staff, which is always important but even
more so during covid times with all the pressures this brings.
Out of this work has been a very important development – and we now have our very own ‘Six Principles of Nurture at VSK’. Ideas across the school were looked at by our own young people – and
in their words our principles to work by are:

NEWS FROM VSK
Our young people are currently working on a logo – and then we can look forwards to launching our
strategy properly

Across the school there is already some brilliant practice going on which can be

recognised under this umbrella – and over the next 18 months ideas from our staff are being actioned as
part of our School Development Plan to support this NNSP. We hope that the way in which we work with
schools already reflects a reciprocally nurturing relationship (especially through such challenging times for
us all) - and we always welcome feedback on how to develop this further. Next steps are to be Boxall
ready! so that all of our trained staff can use the Online system to support with you with assessment,
advice and strategies.

If you would like more information on this development, feel welcome to get in touch!

Best wishes
Jo Kelly and Marian Smith
Joanne.kelly@kent.gov.uk and marian.smith@kent.gov.uk

Joanne Kelly, Deputy Head North and West Kent
joanne.kelly@kent.gov.uk
Marian Smith, Deputy Head South and East Kent
marian.smith@kent.gov.uk

NEWS FROM THE NORTH
Sarah Howell, Assistant Head
Tel: 03000 410392 or Email: sarah.howell@kent.gov.uk

The schools across North Kent and Medway (NK&M) were exceptionally well-prepared, in all manner of ways, for
the start of the new academic year. We were able to have fantastic conversations with the schools about what they
were doing to adapt their settings to trauma-informed practices, as well as pinpoint great examples of the recovery
curriculum and a focus on wellbeing.
So many of the young people we work with were happy to be back at school and we acknowledge the hard work
this has taken by our colleagues in schools.
Of course, the Autumn Term has also been disrupted by pupils and staff needing to isolate and, in some cases,
close the school. Schools have not only kept us informed of any closures or absences, but have also shown
differentiated support to vulnerable young people so that disruption to routines and key-worker support is kept to a
minimum.
On behalf of all the young people we work with, we’d like to say a big, “THANK YOU!” for how you’ve adapted to
this situation.
On 18th November, we held our first Book Club for Designated Teachers For Looked After
Children. This is a joint venture with Medway Virtual School. As this was a pilot session, initially,
we focused on schools in the Medway and Swale areas who have Kent Children In Care (CiC)
on their roll, and sent out copies of our first book to be discussed: ‘Know Me To Teach Me’ by
Louise Bombèr.
There was good attendance at the event (18 people) and it was interesting to listen to which
parts of the book people found the most useful and to how they were going to share those ideas
in school.
We are now aiming to ‘meet’ once a term and to invite all schools with which we work. We will be contacting
schools soon, to see if they would like a copy of Term 3’s book and join us at our next meeting.
This term, we have linked with The Education People, in order to support our schools who have Kent CiC who are
new arrivals to the UK and have English as an additional language. We will be offering further support in the Spring
Term, so please speak with your VSK link, if you think that this may be something you are interested in.
We have been able to secure places on the 3-day Nurture Group training for schools in NK&M https://
www.nurtureuk.org/our-services/training/theory-and-practice-nurture-groups . We have had a good response from
schools and will be contacting the successful schools before Christmas.
However, if there is enough interest, we are also looking forward to putting on a second set of training at the
beginning of the Summer Term, so please return any expressions of interest as soon as possible.

NEWS FROM THE NORTH
.

On the 5th October, a workshop and training session was led by Kent Educational Psychologists’
Service (KEPS) for schools and foster carers. The session supported attendees to gain an
understanding of the root causes of anxiety for young people and how best to support them, at
home and at school. Approximately, 30 people joined the session and the feedback was
extremely positive and people felt that there was something they could use to support a young
person they had in mind.

At the beginning of the year, we sent out 'Sensory Invitations To Play’ to the carers of young people due to start Reception Class and the year group below. The beautifully designed packs of cards contained activities for children of this
age which link well to the curriculum of the Early Years’
Foundation Stage (EYFS). The cards also contain some
great ideas for home-learning activities, which have also
turned out to be exceptionally useful!

After COVID almost threw our ‘The Amazing Me’ (TAM) project off-balance, this Autumn Term, we have managed to
get back on track via the support offered to schools from the author Amanda Peddle and her team. By Christmas,
we will have received and analysed the first set of data returned to us and hope this means we can roll out the
project again next year. Again, if you require further information about this and think you might want to join this
project, please speak with your VSK lead.

As a ‘thank you’ to the schools who have been involved in the project,
returned their data and been so flexible in their approach in such a bizarre
year, we have adopted a sloth at Wingham Wildlife Park for them and the
young people who attend their school.

NEWS FEOM EWOS AND ATTENDANCE TEAM

Attendance for Kent Children in Care

VSK would like to express thanks to you all for the support we have received from Attendance Officers and
Schools since the introduction of the VSK Attendance Monitoring System at the start of this academic year.

We are pleased to announce that 90% of schools are routinely returning the statutory data to us each week without
any need for follow up emails/calls

Our data snapshot is currently at 94%, which is excellent
and reflects well on all the work we do together in reintegrating our children and young people.

Going forward, please could you help us by:

Continuing to send any Exclusion Letters and unauthorised absences directly to the VSK Attendance mailbox on the same day. (This is not only for safeguarding purposes but also to ensure that VSK can support your school and our Young People in all areas)

Completing all returns once the Friday afternoon registers have concluded and send by 4:00pm each week

Again, thank you for your continued support and if you would like clarification or have any suggestions on how
we can improve this service at any time, please contact us:

Email:

vskattendance@kent.gov.uk

Telephone:

03000 419771

Best wishes from the VSK EWOs and Attendance Team!

NEWS FROM THE WEST
Jen Kemp & Jo Hayes Assistant Heads
Jo -Tel: 03000 415679 or
Email: Joanne.Hayes1@kent.gov.uk (Mon to Wed)
Jen - Tel: 03000 415685 or
Email: Jennifer.kemp@kent.gov.uk (Wed to Fri)

Dear All,

As September brought with it the ‘new normal’ our ‘West is Best!’ team once again rose to the challenge
of yet another virtual PEP season. Our staff have really missed visiting our children, young people and
school partners and can’t quite believe it has been 9 months since were able to get out and about on the
road. Despite this, working to support our children and young people has never busier even with a full
WK team now in post. We welcomed Kelly Brown in September who completes our ESO team. Kelly is
looking forward to getting to know you all, albeit through the medium of Microsoft Teams at the moment!
As the term began we embarked on the progression of a number of training projects for this academic
year. We have a number of exciting opportunities for you to participate in over the coming months.
Schools with high numbers of CIC have been offered Touch Base Attachment Lead training, whilst
others have access to KEPS workshops on The Impact of Child and Adolescent Sleep on Learning
and Precision Teaching – a notable approach in supporting gap analysis and helping children to ‘catch
up’ post the school closures during lockdown.
We have a new initiative which rolled out in September collaborating with the Young Lives Foundation
to provide young people with mentors to support their engagement, motivation and skills building.
Referrals are welcome form schools, social workers and young people. We also look forward to another
year of working with Dandelion Time supporting children with attachment needs and trauma experience
which may be impacting on their relationships with family members or foster carers. Please do get in
touch if you would like to know more about what VSK could be offering in either of these projects.
Our Speech and Language Therapist, Sarah Post, has been kept busy during the lockdown period
which has been a wonderful success, particularly in supporting carers to become more actively involved
in their children’s SALT development. Now that schools are back Sarah is available for more work
alongside TAs again and can offer a trialled and tested virtual learning experience if restrictions mean she
cannot visit as many schools in person. Please get in touch with Wendy Richard if you have a child in
mind who may benefit from a SALT assessment or support plan.

NEWS FROM THE WEST
We couldn’t let this article pass by without mentioning our brilliantly our KS2 and KS4 pupils did in their
SATs and GCSE results, in what was certainly a memorable year in more ways than one! Year 6 pupils
achieved amazing results in their reading and Maths, with the Maths result of 40% of children achieving
the expected standard being the highest we have seen, and all this in the context of nearly half our
number of children having an EHCP and attending specialist provisions. Our Year 11 students equally
impressed achieving a score that was above the county average in all key national indicators, including
the combined English and Maths at Grade 4!
A big well done to all our children and young people who despite being the largest cohort to have
experienced the most placement moves in Yr10 or 11 still worked incredibly hard to meet and surpass
their goals. And so far this term attendance of all our learners is above the national average so this can
only prove to have a positive impact on the achievements of this year’s cohort.
All that is left for us to say is that we hope you have a very happy, healthy and peaceful Christmas –
you deserve it!

NEWS FROM THE WEST

NEWS FROM THE EAST
Simon Fosse-Collins, Assistant Head
Tel: 03000 418601 or Email: simon.fosse-collins@kent.gov.uk

It would be remiss of me not to start with a retrospective review of the amazing work
VSK has undertaken during Covid 19. The East Kent Team have delivered a
massive package of online resources to all our children, additional IT equipment
while managing the enormous task of delivering PEPs, advising schools and
maintaining the focus on our key priority, the young person.
As our children have returned to school we have faced new challenges. Bubbles bursting, schools closing
and occasionally difficult and challenging news. We hope you feel that the EK VSK
team have been able to support you fully would welcome comments on the service we
have provided.
Since September we have said farewell to Keira Knott who during her time with VSK
worked across Swale, Canterbury and Thanet. with a huge number of young people
and made a difference to a vast number of them. While we will miss Keira, we are
delighted to welcome Louise Walbyoff to the team. Louise joins us with 12 years of
experience of working with children across a wide range of needs and age. She is
passionate about making the difference. Louise has completed her induction and is now working
alongside a range of schools. I am sure you will do all you can to make her feel welcome.
We have also been looking at Black History and the promotion of role models for our young people. All
the people below have spent time in care and achieved incredible outcomes.
RCN Fellow Dame Elizabeth Anionwu was the first sickle cell and thalassemia specialist nurse
in Britain.
Her heritage is mixed, Irish and Nigerian. As a child she spent 9 years in a Birmingham children’s
home before breaking many glass ceilings in her career as a nurse. She later helped create the
Sickle Cell Society.
Michael Fuller QPM, also known as Mike, is a former Chief Constable of Kent Police and Chief
Inspector of the Crown Prosecution Service. He was the first ethnic minority Chief Constable in
the United Kingdom and the first and only black officer of Chief Constable or equivalent rank.
Ivor Frank is a barrister with 40 years of experience in Human Rights, Family Law and Child
protection.
He was raised in care and campaigned for CIC as a member of many parliamentary groups. Ivor
has advised the Home Office on the issues of forced marriages and international child abduction.

NEWS FROM THE EAST
While this is only a few of the amazing BAME CIC working as experts in their field, my word limit does not
allow me to detail them all. However, some people of note are: Poet Lemn Sissay, R&B Singer Keyshia
Cole, Athlete Kriss Akabussi and Gymnast Simone Biles. Take some time to get to know these people
and share their often challenging journey to success with your young people to inspire the next
generation. Finally, we would like to say to everyone, take care out there and remember that the East
Kent Team will do all we can to support you meet the challenges of Covid.

U – WRITE!

This summer VSK organised our first ever writing competition for our children of statutory school age, UWrite. It was a simple challenge to our children, write a short story, poem, play, haiku, limerick, or sonnet
in under 500 words. The canvas was blank for them to create something special to impress our judges.
To help the young people sharpen their writing skills VSK arranged for an online workshop with Poet and
Slam Champion Zohab Zee Khan. Zohab is originally from Australia and uses a range of modern
examples to illustrate his points. Everyone who attended the workshop came away feeling inspired.
Overall we had 9 entries across Key Stage 1 & 2 and Key Stage 3 & 4 covering a range of subjects
including unicorns, fairies, Hollywood, rainbows and My Hero Academia V harry Potter. The judges, Tony
Doran and Zohab had the difficult task of picking the winners. Overall Sendija won the Key Stage 1 & 2
prize for her story about Fairies and Pixies while Courtney D won the same prize for the Key Stage 3 & 4.
All the entrants were entered into a prize draw to win a buddle of books donated by Letterbox, and this
went to Holly.
Next year we plan to roll out a further three rounds of U-Write with some magnificent prizes. More
information in due course. So if you know a budding author, poet or play write, get them to enter!
You never know this work may even be published in a book!

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH
Carole Bailey, Assistant Head
Tel: 03000 417216 or Email: carole.bailey@kent.gov.uk

Dear All
I hope you are safe and well in these strange times. As we move towards Christmas, I should like to congratulate
our children in South Kent. Most children have been able to settle back into school in September, and are
continuing to make good progress. Especial congratulations to several of our year 6 children who have passed the
Kent test, and will be progressing onto local grammar schools next September!
We have been very appreciative of the work of several of our partners. In particular, Woodpecker Court, Purple
Octopus and Dare to Differ, each of whom have sought to continue to provide a high level of support for our
children in care throughout the pandemic.
I should like to mention in particular the work of Dare to Differ, who have revisited their mentoring support
programme to reflect significant changes in pre - pandemic life; Routine, Structure, Friendship, Social Interaction
and Freedom. We have been appreciative of the work of their REVIVE programme, a specific 6 session
intervention to support children returning to school following a significant gap in formal learning.
The New Year often brings a time of new beginnings. In SK we will have a new Education Support Officer working
with the Dover schools, as Sandra Smith will be moving to a new position working directly with young people at
Astor College. Sandra began working with VSK in June 2018, initially working in Thanet. She moved to the South
Kent team to support schools in the Dover area in April 2019. Sandra has built very positive relations with schools,
carers, young people and within VSK. She is, by nature, thorough and meticulous, and has been an excellent
champion for our young people. She is very excited about the new role she is taking on, working directly to support
the well being and progress of children at Astor. We thank her for her work within VSK, and wish her every
success, happiness and fulfilment in her new role.
We are continuing to operate our paired reading programme for carers, albeit in a more virtual way. We will also be
introducing a wider range of maths programmes for primary aged young people. More of this in the Spring.
Wishing all a season of hope, peace and love,

Carole Bailey,
Assistant Headteacher
South Kent

POST16 NEWS
Catherine - East & South Kent
Tel: 03000 415221 or
email: Catherine. Thompson@kent.gov.uk
Sam - North & West Kent
Tel: 03000 418388 or
email: Samantha. Perrin@kent.gov.uk

The new academic year started with the usual frenzy of activity as the Transition Team worked tirelessly to confirm the
September destinations for our young people who made the transition across to Post 16, however the Further Education
experience for our young people this academic year will be quite different from previous years. Education provisions are
ensuring they are COVID compliant and have embraced blended learning with online classes running alongside bubbles of
teaching in College and School. As Term 1 disappeared and Term 2 started with a new national lockdown, our education
provisions have remained open and delivering learning despite incidents of positive COVID tests meaning that bubbles and year
groups have had to self-isolate at home.
With the continued arrival of new UASYP to Kent during the last academic year, the number of UASYP supported within the
Transition Team cohort has increased significantly and additional funding has been granted to provide extra support within our
team. Steve Green has been successfully appointed to the SESO role with a specific focus on working with the UASYP cohort
and alongside Steve will be 3 new ESO’s to support the current Post 16 young people with a focus on the UASYP cohort both
within Kent and Out of County. Interviews for these extra posts will take place early December for anticipated starts early
January 2021.
Transition Team’s Jade-Amora Omoleigho delivered a passionate poem she had written for Black History month in October
which reflected what Black History month means to her and writes
“2020- what a year, a year that has caused lots of self /re-evaluation and allowed us to all be still and listen. I grasped the
moment to get involved with the KCC staff Black and Minority Ethnic Forum and it has been a rollercoaster since. They’ve asked
me to speak on a few occasions since July and in this time, I’ve been able to share lived experiences to wider audiences, use
my creative talents, which were shared amongst both internal and external groups and I’ve become a proactivist, championing
conversations on equality and diversity! We hope the conversations don’t end- they’re only just beginning.”
We welcomed a new Post 16 ESO to South Kent, Helen Brown, at the beginning of September. Helen has Post 16 experience
from teaching within Further Education provisions which has provided her with first-hand experience of the challenges faced by
our cohort of young people.
Catherine Thompson successfully completed her Level 6 Career Information, Advice & Guidance at the end of September and
is currently looking for her next academic challenge
Within the Transition Team we currently have both Paula Howe and
Tracy Hunt who are at differing stages of their Level 6 CIAG and making excellent progress with this qualification. This will
provide VSK with the specialist expertise to provide professional Career Guidance interviews for our young people in addition to
the support already provided from Career Leads in Schools and Colleges.
As a team we continue to build on the strong working relationships with our Designated Members of Staff and Designated
Teachers within our FE provisions ensuring that communication between provision and VSK remains open and constant in an
everchanging environment. We have been working alongside The Education People to support the transition for our KS4 young
people during their important year 11 in making applications for their onward journey into KS5 and identifying opportunities to reengage our NEET cohort alongside the NEET Support Service.
After a very challenging start to the new academic year we would like to thank all the Transition Team for their continued hard
work and the ongoing support they provide for the young people that they work with.

.
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Why Black History? by Jade-Amora Omoleigho

The month of black history.
Lots of topics and discussions around diversity.
People saying that they're standing for equality,
but not much else in the year for those that look like me.
2020, the year that's been the catalyst.
Cultures came together shouting, "No, we won't stand for this,

we're standing now together, we're saying no to injustice.
There's volume in numbers,
we see it now. We trust it."
Let's keep that momentum, learn a little more,
come together firmly and be stronger than before.
Let's talk about the future and talk about successes, and,

recognise the issues and be unafraid to address it.
Be unafraid to say this out loud:
I am. They are
BLACK, BROWN, and PROUD.
Togetherness love knows no bounds.
Here in Kent and all around!

Black History Month 2020.

UNACCOMPANIED ASYLUM SEEKING CHILDREN

Stephen Green, VSK Education Support Officer for UASC
Tel: 03000 418616 or email: Steve. Green@kent.gov.uk

Since the 17th August 2020 Kent County Council via announcements from

both the leader of Council Roger Gough and the Director of Children’s services Matt Dunkley, have taken the unprecedented step of not accepting any
new unaccompanied child entrants at Dover port, due to the demand and capacity issues this has disproportionately placed on Kent. Needless to state since then close and on -going negotiations have
taken place between Kent and the Home Office about a fairer and more equitable system to replace
the current voluntary National Transfer Scheme that originated in July 2016. This has resulted in a
Govt sponsored consultation about a new and National Transfer system with all local authorities in
Sept 2020, and the official Association of Directors of Children’s Services response in Oct 2020, see
link below –
https://adcs.org.uk/safeguarding/article/national-transfer-scheme-consultation-response
suggesting potential ways forward for a new and more balanced system of equitable distribution of
UASC arriving in the UK. Subsequently since August, Kent’s number of UASC under 18’s in care has
reduced from over 600 to a current figure of 422 at 24/11/20.
In terms of the main areas of VSK practice with UASC , i.e. ESOL/EAL provision VSK have recently
collaborated with Adult Education to provide ESOL provision for 16-18 year olds who unable to obtain

a place on an ESOL course at FE College to create flexible ESOL courses designed to prepare learners for College entry, contact Jude Farrell on 03000-419533 for more details. Both Kent Refugee Action Network (ESOL and independent living Skills- contact razia@kran.org.uk ) and The British Red
Cross (Family Tracing and ESOL- MartinHawes@redcross.org.uk ) continue to offer support across
the county for UASC alongside the Kent branch of the Refugee Council, children’ service (contact
neil.thayne@RefugeeCouncil.org.uk ).The Education and Training Foundation through the Excellence
Gateway website have recently produced a new suite of ESOL teaching resources and materials titled
ESOL for refugees – resources for new arrivals, see link belowhttps://esol.excellencegateway.org.uk/esol-refugees

UNACCOMPANIED ASYLUM SEEKING CHILDREN

For UASC at school, a reminder of the excellent Cambridge University internationally recognised suite of
exams and materials covering 3 levels of English competence for students at school, details in link belowhttps://www.cambridgeenglish.org/exams-and-tests/qualifications/schools/
Please remember that these qualifications can be supported for statutory school age children via Pupil
Premium Plus funding, speak to your VSK locality head or contact me directly.

Stephen Green
07786191274
steve.green@kent.gov.uk

SUPPORTING OUR CHILDREN PLACED OUT OF COUNTY
Amanda Ormond,
Senior Education Support Officer
for Out Of County Children (OOC)
Tel: 03000 412293 or
Email: amanda.ormond@kent.gov.uk

We are very pleased to announce a return of a member of staff to VSK. Nicola Mitchell will be joining us on the 30 th November
in the out of county team as an Education Support Officer. Nicola has worked with us before as an Education Welfare Officer so
already is well established with VSK and looking forward to the challenges of a new role, in a new team. Keep your eyes peeled
for our Team information sheet which will be updated and sent to our schools and carers soon!
Welcome Nicola!

We are excited to announce that we had 19 out of county young people receive Bronze at our VSK awards this year and 2
receive silver. Brilliant news! We would also like to mention Beacon Academy and the lovely Kath Evans who received this
years DT award. Kath is part of an extended team at Beacon whose focus is on trauma informed practice. The school work
really hard to ensure that their most vulnerable young people have a team of support around them so that they opportunities to
be successful; often in creative ways! As result of the teams hard work they were also nominated for the Alex Timpson award
and we are very proud that they reached the final and produced a short film of how they work at Beacon to support young
people. Well done
More good news……..Earlier this year our Head, Tony Doran, shared some exciting information about Daniel Sobel, founder of
Inclusion Expert, and the potential of offering some of our DTs a fully funded qualification based heavily but not exclusively
around SEMH. Ten fully funded places were offered to VSK with two places secured for our out of county schools. Agreement
forms from two of our schools have been signed and returned and eagerly await them starting on the programme.
As we continue our journey to become the first Virtual school to achieve the National Nurturing Schools Programme we have
looked at how we embed the 6 principles of Nurture into our everyday working. One way in which we have done this is to
include the principles as part of our team meeting agenda with the sharing news & stories of how we have worked using those
principles. I think our Participation & Engagement team have done a wonderful job adapting the principles for VSK.
Along with their hard work on this they are also reaching out to our young people out of county to involve and include them in an
out of county young persons council. If you have any young people you think would be interested then please contact Andrea
Wood (Senior P&E Officer for more information – andrea.wood@kent.gov.uk

SUPPORTING OUR CHILDREN PLACED OUT OF COUNTY
As we continue to face the challenges of the pandemic we have become very aware, as a team, that we have become slaves to
our laptops. With this in mind we have set our selves a challenge for a month. Every day the out of county team are walking a
minimum of a mile to ensure we get a screen break. Not only that we are also raising money for The Young Lives Foundation
Christmas appeal. We have set up a Go Fund Me and are asking people to sponsor us. Everyday we share videos and photos
from our walks and have found this has really helped with the teams wellbeing with the added bonus of raising money for our
young care leavers- see links below:
https://ylf.org.uk/christmas/ if you are interested in supporting this GoFundMe, https://gf.me/u/zaq22k.
In addition to us walking a mile Creed Outdoor Learning are also supporting us by donating all the money they raise from the
sale of their £25 activity vouchers – incredibly generous
To finish off I want to wish you all a positive end to term 2 and sincerely wish you all a very Happy, restful and peaceful
Christmas.
Amanda Ormond and the Out of County Team
Thought I’d share some of our walking photos of us and our walking buddies (during and after walkies) and some of the
beautiful places we have walked!

PREVIOUSLY LOOKED AFTER CHILDREN

Emma Wills, Senior Education
Support Officer for Previously Looked After Children (PLAC)
Tel: 03000 422156 or Email: emma.wills@kent.gov.uk

Hello from the Previously Looked After Children Team.
Well, that was a strange couple of terms! I hope you are all surviving and looking forward to Christmas, in
whatever form it will take this year. We have been on yet another roller coaster, as children transitioned
back into school. As a team, we have heard some amazing stories of how you, as schools, have
supported your Previously Looked After Children and ensured that they transitioned as smoothly as
possible back into your school community. Parents have been so thankful for your understanding and
support of their children - you really have made a massive difference to the children’s wellbeing. Thank
you!
We are not out of the woods yet and some children may well be struggling now even if they weren’t a
couple of months ago. There are a lot of previously looked after children who are still needing support with
mental health and emotional well-being. I know how hard you are working to support these children and
how hard this must be for you and their families at this time .
Support for Previously Looked After Children.

Please continue to work closely with parents and guardians in your collective support of these vulnerable
children. They will have all suffered differing levels of Trauma and Adverse Childhood Experiences at
some stage in their lives and may well be suffering more than others during this time. They do not
necessarily have the luxury of Social Worker support or indeed VSK involvement (unless they have
contacted us), so please do make sure you have spoken with those families and let them know that VSK
are here to advise both school and parents/guardians.

KCC have produced two leaflets, which we urge you to pass onto Special Guardianship families.

The SGO Covid Response Leaflet is designed for those families who have children who have previously
been in the care of the local authority and are now under a Special Guardianship Order. The leaflet
contains information about memberships to organisations who support these families. Registration for
these must be completed by the 31st December. Please urge your families to register for these free
yearlong support packages.
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The Special Guardianship Guide leaflet is designed for all families who have children living with them
under a Special Guardianship Order, including those children who have not previously been in the care of
a Local Authority. The leaflet details all the support that is available through Kent County Council to
support these families. Please note that VSK can only advise families who have children who have
previously been in the care of a Local Authority.

Free training and resources available.
VSK have invested in a range of on-line training opportunities for schools who have Previously Looked
After Children on roll with them. We are able to offer these free of charge to you, so please do get in touch
with Abby Higgins, if you would like to find out more.
We have had some lovely feedback from the September communication we sent to all schools, thank you.
For those of you who didn’t get a chance to read it, it is full of suggestions, links to resources and general
information around supporting vulnerable children with transitioning back into school. A lot of the
information will be useful throughout the year, so please do try and get a chance to read it. The article is
available here.
The PLAC Team Offer
KEPS
This year, we have secured some time with the Kent Educational Psychology Team. We are using this
time to offer webinars and school consultations regarding individual PLAC. We had our first consultation
session in October and we became fully booked very quickly! It was an incredibly useful online session as
we were able to consult with schools from Tunbridge Wells, the Isle of Sheppey, Thanet, Maidstone and
Ashford all in one morning! Thank you to all those schools who participated and for their positive
feedback. Please do get in contact with us, if you would be interested in any future consultations or
webinars.

Boxall Profiles
Virtual School Kent have the expertise and knowledge to advise schools on interventions that can help
support previously looked after children. As a previously looked after child, they may have other areas of
need and we can support schools in planning interventions that will support these particular areas within
the context of the Boxall Profile provision planning process. If, as a school, you do not use Boxall Profiles,
we can analyse the assessment on your behalf. You would remain responsible for the assessment and
would hold the information within the child’s school records. If you do use Boxall Profiles, we would be
more than happy to advise on the analysis of the assessment if necessary. Please get in contact with us if
you require any further information on this.
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PLAC Team Training
We, as a team have also been doing some training! Zoe Brockington has just completed the NVR
(Non Violent Resistance) training course and will be able to advise and support any school across the
county who have previously looked after children and families learning and using this strategy.
Schools’ role in the implementation of this intervention is so important and can really make a huge difference to the children’s and families’ outcomes. Please do get in touch with Zoe if you would like to
find out more.

I am excited to announce that Abby Higgins has started her journey to become a qualified SENCO.
This will mean that we are a team of three SENCOs supporting the county and we would like to wish
her all the best of luck with the studying this year!

I have been researching and studying sensory integration strategies and interventions to help children
to regulate throughout the day. If you would like any further information, please get in touch – I would
love to hear your views and experiences which will, no doubt, help me with my learning journey!

And Finally,
May I wish you a very relaxing and well-deserved Christmas break and please remember we are here
to help. Take care.

The PLAC Team.
Emma Wills, Zoe Brockington and Abby Higgins.
Emma Wills - Senior Education Support Officer – Countywide. emma.wills@kent.gov.uk
Zoe Brockington – Education Support Officer for North and West Kent areas.
zoe.brockington@kent.gov.uk
Abby Higgins – Education Support Officer for South and East Kent areas. abby.higgins@kent.gov.uk
Dedicated email address: VSKPLAC@kent.gov.uk

NEWS FROM THE PARTICIPATION TEAM
The Participation Team has welcomed 2 new members of staff to the team.
Amelia Kury has been appointed as a Youth Engagement Support Officer who will focus
on working with and engaging with young people aged 16+. This role will also provide
additional support to our apprentices to help them stay on track with their apprenticeship
qualification.

We have also appointed a new apprentice; Charmaine Chapman joined the team in November.
Charmaine will be supporting our work with the Adoption Service and as she has been adopted herself
has first-hand insights and experiences that will prove really beneficial. We are now looking to work with
our partners in Bexley and Medway to increase young people’s engagement.
Young People’s Councils
Young Adult Council (YAC), Children in Care Councils (OCYPC and Super Council) and meetings with
Adopted young people (The Adoptables) were started up again in September after a summer break with
the separate council groups meeting monthly virtually. Attendance has still been positive and there is
strong interest from young people to stay involved.
Meetings have taken place after school with our younger Super Council, OCYPC and Adoptables
members with introductory sessions taking place in September for new members to explain the role and
purpose of Children in Care Councils.
Agenda items at subsequent meetings have included:
Young people’s views of being care and being adopted at school and how their teachers are trained to
best support them.
The KCC Youth Charter
Use of language when professionals and teachers talk to and about young people, and how case
notes are recorded.
#You Can Adopt National Campaign (see film produced by our Adoptables group: https://
vimeo.com/473773118/f1f27b5448
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The Young Adult Council (YAC) continues to meet up virtually on the first
Thursday of the month. The feedback from YAC members remains that
they much prefer meeting in person and would like to return to face to face
meetings as soon as it is safe to do so.
Agenda items at recent meetings include:
•
•
•
•
•

Talk to the Top session with Caroline Smith – Assistant Director for Corporate Parenting
Reviewing the tools and resources for the Reflective Fostering programme
Helping embed the Challenge Card Mind your Language into everyday working practices.
Supporting recruitment and selection interview panels
Creating a new Facebook page – “Kent Participation - Post 16”

Social Groups and Activities
During the half term break, the Participation Team have been continuing their programme of virtual activity sessions for both Children in Care, sons and daughters of carers and adopted young people with Halloween
themed virtual sessions including spooky science sessions, online meet the animals’ Jeepers Creepers’ interactive stories and Halloween themed arts and crafts. Sessions booked up quickly, with lots of positive feedback received from young people, carers and parents.
‘Thank you for yet another great workshop this afternoon. Emma has really loved it. We will be displaying them
in the window when they are dried. Have a good rest of the week and thanks for all you are doing for our little
folk especially on a cold and wet afternoon. What better time to be cosy and warm with a bit of creativity?’

Virtual activities have remained popular with younger children, so the decision has been made to continue the
after-school activities that were run in Term One.
New activity sessions planned include some street dance sessions, magic shows, baking sessions and Christmas crafts in the lead up to Christmas. Virtual Christmas parties have also been planned.
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Virtual taster sessions have also been planned for older young people aged 16+ and our care leavers
– the sessions are based around the theme of looking after our wellbeing during Covid-19 and include
yoga, cooking sessions (with ingredients provided beforehand), boxercise and social sessions like
virtual escape rooms. The team will see which sessions are most popular and have asked for our
colleagues in the 18+ Care Leavers Service to promote these activities to their young people.
The team have continued to run fun competitions for our young people to get involved in. The last
competition to carve a scary pumpkin received 95 entries! Prizes were sent out to the best creations
that were sent into us.
Corporate Parenting Christmas Gift for Care Leavers Campaign – The team are delighted to
support this great Corporate Parenting initiative again this year alongside the Young Lives
Foundation. It has been great to see such a positive response not only from KCC staff but from
partner agencies too. Please watch the short film made to launch the event:

https://vimeo.com/477156415/47878124d4
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It has been great to note how positive the reaction has been from staff and partner agencies
and to see that everyone has still got behind this campaign despite 2020 being a difficult
year for everyone.
Beyond Lockdown Research Project for Care Leavers – The Team have continued to
support the University of Sussex’s research project conducting a study to understand the
impact of lockdown on care leavers’ mental health, wellbeing and everyday functioning and
to look at what support they may want and need moving forward.
A joint Kent, Surrey and Sussex digital event was delivered on the 25th November where we
heard from the researchers, care leavers and service providers across the region. They
shared findings and key messages from the study which explored the impact of Covid-19 on
care leavers and look at their support needs in the future. Mark Riddell MBE, (Trafford
Council) who has acted as National Adviser for Care Leavers to the Department for
Education, gave an overview of the national picture concerning the wellbeing of care
leavers and issues regarding Covid-19 and the work being undertaken across the region.
Our Kent Care Leavers views were included, with our Apprentices speaking at the event.

Reflective Fostering Programme – Our Apprentices and Children in Care Councils have
also been involved in supporting the mechanisms for change for the Reflective Fostering
programme. The programme which is designed to support young people

To book onto events or for more information, please contact us at::
vsk_participation@kent.gov.uk
Keep up to date with all the latest Participation Team news at:
https://kentcarestown.lea.kent.sch.uk/

Follow us on Twitter @VirtSchl_Kent

Follow us on Instagram @Participation_Team
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